Our new executive director. . .

Welcome, Eric Waggoner!

Eric Waggoner has traveled widely in his professional work and freelance writing, and his education took him as far away as the desert Southwest, but he will be coming home to the Kanawha Valley when he takes over as executive director of the West Virginia Humanities Council in October. Our new head guy is a deeply rooted West Virginian. Waggoner was raised in the Charleston area, where his father directed the West Virginia Library Commission and his mother worked at the state archives. He recalls growing up among relatives stretching back three generations.

Waggoner was educated at West Virginia Wesleyan College, Old Dominion University and Arizona State University, earning a PhD in American Literature from Arizona State in 2001. Since 2002, he has been a member of the West Virginia Wesleyan faculty in Buckhannon. He chaired the English Department through the spring of 2018, also serving as interim director of the college’s School of Fine Arts and Humanities. He previously was chair of the Wesleyan faculty senate and ex officio member of the board of trustees.

He is widely published, as well. In addition to numerous academic papers and presentations, Waggoner has authored what he estimates as hundreds of freelance interviews, articles and reviews in the field of music and film journalism. He has frequently contributed to alternative urban weeklies including the Detroit Metro Times, Seattle Weekly, and others.

The Humanities Council looked to a combination of talents in hiring Waggoner. “Running a state humanities council is an unusual job,” said Dan Foster, who chaired the search committee. Foster’s previous role as Council board president brought him into regular contact with representatives of humanities councils from across the country, and he sees the executive job as a one-of-a-kind position in each state.

“There’s not much of a peer pool,” he noted. “Each state’s executive director is pretty much custom-made. You’re looking for someone with the academic training of a first-class humanist along with significant administrative experience, who also is committed to the state he or she serves.

“We think we got the right mix with Eric,” Foster added, pointing to Waggoner’s advanced degrees and his administrative experience. “His hands-on work in running various programs at Wesleyan and on the faculty senate and board of trustees brings a level of experience that even top-notch academics often lack. At the West Virginia Humanities Council he’ll be responsible for maintaining the highest intellectual standards.
Moving On

I like to quote Merle Haggard at life’s significant moments, and maybe the line that fits best for retirement is “been workin’ every day since I was 20.” That’s from Merle’s great song, “Big City (turn me loose and set me free),” and it’s been going through my mind since I announced my departure from the Humanities Council.

I figure Merle chose 20 because it rhymes easier than something down in the ‘teens. As a country boy coming up the hard way, I imagine he was workin’ from a good bit before age 20, and certainly that was true for me. Between work and school I’ve been at it pretty much nonstop for more than 50 years — and well, I’m ready for something else now.

Saying that, I’ve got no complaints. I’ve had two great jobs squarely within my field of interest that occupied the greater part of my life. My work put me in every county of West Virginia many times over, in every town of any size, and on what surely seems like every road and byway. From Cucumber to New Cumberland, I’ve been there, Delbarton to Shenandoah Junction, and it’s been my special joy to distill the Mountain State story for readers of Goldenseal magazine and the West Virginia Encyclopedia.

I started with the Humanities Council in February 1997, so I’m going on 22 years now. I suppose the Encyclopedia, in its print and online versions, and restoration of the historic MacFarland-Hubbard House have been my particular babies. But our real work since 1997 has been the millions of dollars mobilized for humanities grants statewide and the countless programs those dollars helped support. I can’t say I’ve expanded programming as much as I’d like, but I’m satisfied we are on a sounder financial footing than ever before.

So what are my plans, after working all this time? I’ve told so many people that I’m going to wash the car on my first day off that I suppose I’ll really have to do that — the car washing standing for all the personal chores I’ve neglected. No doubt there will be other catching up, as well: literally a fence to paint, and brush keeps growing on a certain Summers County ridge that I know pretty well. Then there’s a book project I’ve been working on, and I hope to stay involved with the online Encyclopedia.

As for the loafing part, got it covered: Debra and I love to travel, so maybe we’ll get to do a little more ramblin,’ to give the last word to You-Know-Who.

– Ken Sullivan
while also keeping the bills paid and the lights on. All those things are important."

Waggoner replaces Ken Sullivan, who is departing after more than 20 years as executive director. Sullivan called retirement a bittersweet decision and said he was reassured by the care with which his replacement was recruited.

“Naturally I was an interested bystander,” Sullivan said. “I was not a member of the search committee but thought Dan put together an outstanding group, including four past Humanities Council board presidents and the current president and vice-president. He had a couple of attorneys and a retired university chancellor among other good people — just really an A-team of current and past leaders of the Council, our most experienced people.”

“And I was pleased with the choice they made,” Sullivan added. “While I didn’t hire Eric Waggoner I know him pretty well, and he knows us. He’s just finishing his second term as an elected citizen member of the Humanities Council program committee, and has taken part in Council programs over the years. I’m glad we were able to hire from within our own circle, someone who is acquainted with the mission and culture of our organization, what we do and how we do it.

“No doubt he’ll reject the cliche as an English prof, but Eric should hit the ground running,” Sullivan said. Sullivan plans to stay on for two weeks after the new director begins work and hopes to continue a long-term involvement with the Council’s online West Virginia Encyclopedia.

Looking ahead, Sullivan acknowledged that there will be a shift of perspective as a literary scholar replaces a historian of long standing in the job. He pointed out that the heart of Humanities Council programming has been its emphasis on West Virginia, however, and he figures that’s not likely to change. “I believe Eric shares that commitment, and I’m sure the West Virginia story may be interpreted through our literature as well as our history, and no doubt through other fields in the humanities as well. It will be interesting to see how things shape up.”

The big change comes October 1. Eric and his partner Jessica Spruill look forward to moving to Charleston with young son Arlo.

In the meantime Waggoner plans to get to know his future colleagues better, recently dropping by Council headquarters for an informal lunch with the staff. Everyone agreed that the chemistry was good, and employees were reassured that the new director anticipates no abrupt changes.

“I expect to spend the first six months learning the ropes, getting to know Council staff and what they do,” Waggoner confirmed in a newspaper interview shortly after being hired. “I’m going to shut up and keep my eyes and ears open. They’ve got things working really well, and I’m going to learn from them.”

Changing of the Guard

When Eric Waggoner becomes executive director on October 1, he follows two long-serving executives who together guided the West Virginia Humanities Council for nearly all its 44-year history.

Charles H. “Chuck” Daugherty became executive director in 1976 and continued for the next two decades. Daugherty, previously a political scientist at the University of Charleston, left the job in 1996 to assist in his wife’s work in the post-Cold War transition of Slovakia.

Ken Sullivan followed Daugherty in early 1997. Previously the editor of Goldenseal, West Virginia’s popular folklife magazine, Sullivan is a historian specializing in West Virginia and Appalachia.

“Chuck fled the country before I took over,” Sullivan joked, “but I’ve promised to stick around for Eric’s first two weeks.” Sullivan noted that the late James Rowley, former board president, had pitched in as interim director after Daugherty’s departure, and that there had been three short-term directors during the 1974-76 founding period.

Sullivan doubts that anyone needs to commit decades to the job but thinks the Humanities Council has been fortunate in the stability of its leadership. “We are not asking 20 years of Eric Waggoner’s life,” he mused, “but who knows how it may work out?”

Meet the new guy: The Humanities Council will host an open-house reception for Eric Waggoner at the MacFarland-Hubbard House, 1310 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Friday, October 19. Come look him over!
Bataan and Corregidor

The day after the December 1941 bombing of Pearl Harbor, Japanese aircraft began ravaging U.S. airfields in the Philippines. Though U.S. and Filipino infantrymen defended the Bataan Peninsula for months, they were ordered to surrender in April 1942. This resulted in the capture of over 70,000 prisoners who were forced to march over 65 miles to prison camps. Thousands died on the “Bataan Death March.” Thousands more perished in camps or on “hell ships” which transported POWs to Japan to support the Japanese war effort.

More recently, e-WV has added articles on the C8 chemical contamination near Parkersburg and the 2018 teachers strike (above). The latter was the first statewide strike by West Virginia teachers since 1990. The successful walkout inspired teachers elsewhere to follow suit, and five other states organized work stoppages over pay, benefits and state funding for education.

To view these and other articles about West Virginia’s people, history, and places, visit www.wvencyclopedia.org.

**Museum on Main Street:** In 2021 the Humanities Council will again sponsor a state tour of a Smithsonian traveling exhibit through the Museum on Main Street program. The exhibit, *Crossroads: Change in Rural America*, will visit six West Virginia communities from August 2021 to June 2022. A request for proposals will soon be issued seeking venues interested in participating in the tour.

**Coal and Coke:** The Blackwater Canyon Rail Trail near Thomas in Tucker County features five new signs interpreting the history of the area’s rail, mining, and timber industries. With additional support from Humanities Council grants, the Friends of Blackwater will soon develop and install five more signs.

The trail follows the road grade of the former West Virginia Central & Pittsburg [sic] Railway, founded in the 1880s by self-made millionaire and U.S. Senator Henry Gassaway Davis (right) to tap the region’s rich coal and timber resources and advance his industrial interests in West Virginia. At the operation’s peak there were nine mines and nearly 1,000 coke ovens within a mile of Thomas.

The first sign along the trail is situated near the entrance to the former Davis Coal and Coke Company’s Buxton and Landstreet Store, which now serves as a gallery and studio space. Each sign features historic images of important sites along the trail. Visit saveblackwater.org.
Gerrymandering America

With the support of a Humanities Council grant, Marshall University’s Amicus Curiae Lecture Series continues with noted scholars speaking on historical and contemporary issues related to the U.S. Constitution.

The fall series, which began in September, wraps up on November 8 with Charles Anthony Smith discussing gerrymandering in America. This practice of redrawing political districts to ensure one-party dominance has a long history and continues today. Professor Smith teaches political science at the University of California, Irvine.

The spring lecture series kicks off April 11, 2019. All lectures begin at 7:00 p.m. in Marshall’s Brad D. Smith Foundation Hall. Visit www.marshall.edu/spc.

Briefs

On September 21, East Hardy High School students will learn square dancing from Augusta Heritage instructors from Davis & Elkins College. Local historian Steve Smith will also take part in the program emphasizing cultural activities of the 19th century. The Hardy County event is supported by a Humanities Council grant.

Salt Fest Returns. Malden will celebrate its rich history in the 19th-century salt industry at the second annual Salt Fest on October 20 at J.Q. Dickinson Salt-Works. The Humanities Council is sponsoring two programs by archeologist Darla Spencer as part of the celebration. Spencer will discuss prehistoric inhabitants of the Burning Spring Branch area near Malden as well as the nearby Reynolds family salt works.

Each year, the Poets & Writers literary organization picks a different state for the Maureen Egen Writers Exchange Awards program, and in 2019 the prestigious competition comes to West Virginia. West Virginia writers of poetry and fiction are invited to apply, with the winner to receive an all-expense-paid trip to meet publishing professionals in New York City. Applications are due January 7, 2019. Visit www.pw.org.

Big Bucks to Barboursville - The National Endowment for the Humanities recently awarded $400,000 to Cabell County Public Library under the newly reactivated NEH “Infrastructure and Capacity-Building Challenge Grant” program. The funds require a match of the same amount to support construction of a new 14,000-square-foot branch library at Barboursville. Contact jrule@cabell.lib.wv.us to contribute to this important challenge.

Continuing folklife traditions: Amy Dawson, a Lost Creek farmer, is learning to make salt rising bread from recipes sourced locally through the West Virginia Folklife Apprenticeship Program. “I grew up eating salt rising bread” she recalls. “So when the apprenticeship program came up, I was excited to learn how to make it.”

Dawson is apprenticing with master salt rising bakers Genevieve Bardwell and Susan Ray Brown. They have taught the labor-intensive tradition across West Virginia and in 2016 published Salt Rising Bread: Recipes and Heartfelt Stories of a Nearly Lost Appalachian Tradition. The trio is one of five master-apprentice teams in the apprenticeship program, supported in part by the National Endowment for the Arts. Applications for the next apprenticeship program will be open in summer 2019. Visit www.wvfolklife.org.

Ballet documentary wins big

Both the Accolade Global Film Competition and the IndieFEST Film Awards recently presented awards of excellence to the Charleston Ballet for its documentary Andre Van Damme and the Story of the Charleston Ballet. The film, produced with the support of a Humanities Council grant, premiered in March and aired on West Virginia Public Broadcasting. It tells the history of the ballet company, which is one of only a few in the country to have survived more than six decades.

Belgian immigrant Andre Van Damme founded the company in 1956. As a young dancer, Van Damme excelled as the star of the Royal Opera House of Brussels, and in 1947 his family migrated to New York to escape Europe’s post-war hardships. After settling in Charleston, he opened the American Academy of Ballet. The Charleston Ballet grew from that school.


Gerrymandering’s long history is attested by this 1812 political cartoon which purports to show the “gerrymander” itself as a frightful dragon outlined in the corrupt redistricting of Massachusetts.
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Supporting the Humanities

Grant Categories

The Humanities Council welcomes applications in the following grant categories.

Major Grants ($20,000 maximum) support major humanities projects, symposia, conferences, exhibits, lectures.
Due: Feb. 1, Sept. 1

Minigrants ($1,500 maximum) support small projects, single events, or planning and consultation.
Due: * Oct. 1, Feb. 1, April 1, June 1

Fellowships ($3,000) support research and writing projects by humanities faculty and independent scholars.
Due: Feb. 1

Media Grants ($20,000 maximum) support projects intended to produce audio or video products, websites, or a newspaper series.
Due: Sept. 1

Publication Grants ($20,000 maximum) are available to nonprofit presses and academic presses, and support the production phase of a completed manuscript.
Due: Sept. 1

Teacher Institute Grants ($25,000 maximum) are available to colleges and universities, and the state Department of Education, and support summer seminars for secondary and elementary teachers.
Due: Sept. 1

*Approaching deadline.

Fellowship and grant applications may be submitted online at www.wvhumanities.org. Contact Erin Riebe with any questions at (304)346-8500 or riebe@wvhumanities.org.

Raising friends in Morgantown: The Humanities Council held its fifth “friendraiser” event at WVU Blaney House last April, highlighting the Folklife Apprenticeship Program. Special thanks to President E. Gordon Gee, Laurie Erickson, Susan Hardesty, Robin Yorty and other staff at West Virginia University for making this event a great success. Guests enjoyed light refreshments and old-time music from fiddler Doug Van Gundy and apprentice Annie Stroud, participants in the first class of the West Virginia Folklife Apprenticeship Program.

Annie Stroud and Doug Van Gundy entertain Humanities Council friends.

Give the gift of West Virginia: The West Virginia Encyclopedia, now in its second printing, and the acclaimed public television series, West Virginia: A Film History, are the perfect holiday gifts for West Virginians everywhere. Both are available at bookstores, or directly from the West Virginia Humanities Council at (304)346-8500 or at www.wvhumanities.org. The 927-page hardbound encyclopedia sells for $44.95 and the two-DVD film history for $29.95.

The Humanities Council Holiday Open House is Friday, December 7, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the 1836 MacFarland-Hubbard House, 1310 Kanawha Boulevard, E., Charleston. Join us for historic decorations and holiday cheer!
Laying it on thick

Humanities Council stewardship of the 1836 MacFarland-Hubbard House continues with the repainting of interior rooms. The first phase, consisting mostly of public spaces, will be done this fall. All work should be completed within a year.

After the Humanities Council purchased the historic property as its headquarters in 1999, rooms were painted in colors typical of the 1830s, the decade the house was built. Greens, blues, yellows and grays predominated. While this fall’s painting will largely follow that palette, it is hoped that a better idea of the actual original room colors may eventually be developed. The discovery this summer of an original baseboard, nailed at some time in the past to a joist under the house, will provide a sample for color analysis, and other clues to the initial paint scheme are also being sought.

Contact Victoria Paul at v.paul@wvhumanities.org to contribute to this important work.

Celebrate Arts & Humanities Month in October!
You may do that at the McCreight Lecture and the West Virginia Book Festival, and at other great events to be found at www.wvhumanities.org.
Lepore to do McCreight Lecture

Award-winning author and popular historian Jill Lepore will deliver the 2018 McCreight Lecture in the Humanities at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, October 25. Lepore, who is the David Woods Kemper Professor of American History at Harvard University, will present her new work *These Truths: A History of the United States*. The event will be held in Riggleman Hall at the University of Charleston and is free and open to the public. A book signing will follow.


Her essays and reviews have appeared in the *New York Times*, the *Times Literary Supplement*, and elsewhere.

Lepore joined the Harvard History Department in 2003 and has served as Chair of the History and Literature Program. Since 2015, she has also taught at Harvard Law School. Call (304)346-8500 or visit www.wvhumanities.org.

The McCreight Lecture kicks off the 2018 West Virginia Book Festival, which continues at the Charleston Civic Center on Friday and Saturday, October 26-27. This year’s festival features bestselling authors Dennis Lehane, Debbie Macomber, and others. West Virginia authors will also be on hand along with publishers and other vendors in the festival Marketplace.

The West Virginia Book Company will sell books by festival authors at each presentation and in the Marketplace. Writing workshops will be offered on Friday, and the children’s Word Play area will be open Friday and Saturday. The popular used book sale will be held on Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The Book Festival is free and open to the public. The sponsors are the Kanawha County Public Library, the Library Foundation of Kanawha County, Inc., the *Charleston Gazette-Mail*, and the West Virginia Humanities Council. Visit www.wvbookfestival.org.